APPENDIX II

VESSEL STATUS AND TERMS OF CARRIAGE CODES

A. GENERAL

The vessel status code identifies the type of shipping and payment agreement for a particular voyage while the terms of carriage code indicates who is responsible for vessel loading and unloading. The codes are used for statistical summaries, contractor payments, cost accounting, vessel operator billing, and related financial purposes. Container service codes that supplement the vessel status and terms of carriage codes are shown in position 15 and 16 of the Transportation Control Number as explained in Appendix L, Paragraph J. The most current version of Vessel Status Term of Carriage codes is available at the United States Transportation Command (USTRANSCOM) Reference Data Management System website at https://trdmws.maf.ustranscom.mil/—click on “DTR Data” and “Vessel Status Term of Carriage”. Select Display Data from Action Legends box. They are accessible by all users, to include Department of Defense contractors and vendors, through the Defense Transportation Electronic Business website at https://www.ustranscom.mil/cmd/associated/dteb/; click on “Reference Data”. 